Model PT9987

8 way with surge and overload protection, and 4 wide spaced sockets

Providing a high level of protection for mains, as well as filtering for telephone / internet lines, and TV/cable connections. It has 4 sockets with extra wide spacing to allow for bulky mains adaptors. Protect valuable computer, video, entertainment and audio equipment. Extra long power lead. Protection from both EMI and RFI (Electromagnetic and Radio interference) is an added feature.

Specifications

Features
- Surge Current: 36,000A
- Typical Capacitance: 430pF
- Clamping Voltage: < 710V
- Energy Absorption: 861 Joules
- Response Time: < 1 nano seconds
- Filtration protection: EMI and RFI
- 1.8m length power cord - extra long

Voltage Rating
- 240VAC 50Hz

Current
- 10 Amps

Power Rating
- 2400 Watt

APN
- 9318054399874

TUN Inner / Outer
- 59318054399879 / 19318054399871

Ideal For...

- Home, Office, Hi Fi

Related Products

- PT0989: A unique foot activated power switch and a bright indicator light, make this powerboard perfect for under desk applications to stop you from crawling under the desk to toggle the power switch.
- FSPB2199: High quality INDIVIDUALLY switched 6 way powerboard suited to domestic & commercial applications. Offers flexibility to turn power to appliances off as required.